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A prime lamb innovator

IN JUST over 10 years, 
the Dorahy family 
have built a thriving 
stud and commercial 

prime lamb operation from 
the ground up, thanks to a 
combination of hard work, 
quality genetics and detailed 
performance recording.

Based at Nareen in 
western Victoria, Chris and 
Kate Dorahy's focus on de-
veloping a sustainable and 
pro�table farm business has 
enabled their Cloven Hills 
composite stud to produce 
some of Australia's leading 
maternal sires. 

After successful careers in 
agribusiness, environmental 
policy and agricultural 
research, the pair decided to 
return to farming, purchas-
ing Mrs Dorahy's parents 
485-hectare property in 
2009. 

Since then, they have 
doubled the size of the farm 
to 1025ha, increased their 
equity from 40 per cent to 
63pc and have transitioned 
to a fully self-replacing 
composite �ock. 

Additional land is leased 
and the Dorahy's are also 
developing an ex blue-gum 
property of nearly 1200ha, 
purchased with partners 
in 2018.

"My father, John Porter, 
had run a performance 
recorded Coopworth stud on 
Cloven Hills and I had grown 
up sitting on the motorbike 
next to him, so I suppose it 
was ingrained in me," Mrs 
Dorahy said.

"We decided to focus our 
e�orts on what we knew 
best, prime lamb sheep and 
performance."

Initially, they expanded 
the �ock through an exten-
sive arti�cial insemination 
(AI) program, selecting the 
top 5pc of high-indexing 
prime lamb genetics in 
Australia and New Zealand.

�e operation now joins 
5500 stud and commercial 
ewes, based primarily on 
a Coopworth/East Frie-
sian-cross with infusions 
of White Su�olk and Poll 
Dorset for growth. 

"As commercial and stud 
breeders, understanding 
the key pro�t drivers for our 
business and our clients 
has always been our focus 
and this includes fertility, 
growth, stocking rate, 
resilience and meat yield," 
Mrs Dorahy said.

"�ese traits are non-ne-
gotiable and inform all our 
breeding objectives.

"Being able to pay our 

interest bills was also pivotal 
so stocking rate was critical, 
we aim to average about 
18 Dry Sheep Equivalents 
per ha and to optimise 
this, you need a moderate-
ly-sized ewe.

"At joining this season our 
core breeding �ock of 3000 
mature ewes averaged 63.7 
kilograms with a condition 
score of 3.2 which we were 
very pleased with."

�e pair have embraced 
data collection and perfor-
mance recording which Mrs 
Dorahy believes has been a 

key driver of the stud's rapid 
genetic progress. 

Cloven Hills consistently 
achieves more than 20pc 
of the top 150 rams in the 
Sheep Genetics maternal 
carcase production index, 
including seven sires cur-
rently ranked in the top 10.

"If you can measure it, 
you can manage it better 
and there are so many pro�t 
driving traits that you can't 
see when selecting sheep.

"�e use of electronic 
identi�cation (EID) tag 
technology has enabled us 

to e�ciently record the per-
formance of large numbers 
of animals and then apply 
selection pressure for traits 
we want to keep.

"We collect a huge 
amount of data including, 
birth weight, lamb marking 
weight, weaning weight, 
early post weaning weight, 
post weaning weight, scrotal 
circumference and faecal 
egg worm count.

"When we combine this 
data with information on 
their di�erent management 
groups we can compare 
their breeding values 
accurately."

Rigorous classing of sheep 
is also carried out regularly 
with structural soundness 
and longevity key attributes 
of the Cloven Hills �ock.

"We are looking for a 
balanced animal, it's all 
about trimming the bottom 
20pc o� all the traits we are 
selecting for all the time."

Cloven Hills currently 
sells about 400 rams each 

year, with 250 o�ered at their 
annual on-property sale in 
October. 

Demand for their 
high-indexing rams 
has grown signi�cantly 
during the past few years 
with buyers coming from 
throughout Victoria, New 
South Wales, Tasmania and 
South Australia.

�e stud also sells semen 
across Australia, while its 
ewe lambs are keenly sought 
as replacements by breeders.

�e Dorahy's pride them-
selves on their willingness 
to share information and 
customise ram selection to 
suit individual clients.

"We are very passionate 
about working with our cli-
ents to select genetics which 
suit their individual per-
formance and production 
targets," Mrs Dorahy said.

"One size does not �t all 
when it comes to farming, 
everyone has a di�erent 
starting point in terms of 
their farm and ewe base.

"It's important to work 
with clients to help them se-
lect rams which will improve 
what they are doing.

""We have seen a real 
shift in recent years with 
clients better understanding 
Australian Sheep Breeding 
Values and using them to 
select the right rams for their 
business, focusing on two or 
three key traits to drive �ock 
productivity."

�e stud is also involved 
in a range of innovative 
projects including the recent 
DNA pro�ling of 2700 of 
their ewes through Sheep 
Genetics as well as research 
on meat eating quality, 
fertility, and feed conversion 
e�ciency.

"I am excited as I think 
there is still so much more 
we can do to improve sheep 
production in Australia and 
new genetic technologies 
should enable us to do that 
more e�ciently."

GENETIC GAINS: The Cloven Hills stud of Harry, Kate, Rupert, Chris and Bridie Dorahy, Nareen, Vic, is one of 
Australia's leading producers of high-performing prime lamb maternal sires. Photo: Karla Northcott Photography.

Fertility, 
growth 
focus lifts 
selection
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 ‘‘Our focus has always been on 
understanding the key profit 
drivers for our business and our 
clients which includes fertility, 
growth, stocking rate, resilience 
and meat yield.
Kate Dorahy, Cloven Hills, Nareen, Vic




